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arrowing Tales of Suffering in Porcupine Fire—Relief Rushing Into Stricken Northlandil : 1 i L
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j Protected Comrade's 
I Dead Body F rom FlaRELIEF FROM TORONTO 

REACHES STRICKEN TOWNS
w

Pf^HM
? /: . " 41 ; X TO TAKE BREATH.Porcupine Death Toll imesPorcupine ha* been overrush- 

ed. The conflagration has made 
everyone stop to take breath. 
I't the hustlers would extend the 
breathing spell for a few days 
longer it would not hurt in the 
end.

A great b-ig movement will 
be on there Immediately. But 
try and start It right litis time.

:$ ; mm- ' I M•KNOWN TO BE PEAT).........................
MISSING—FAT'E UNKNOWN ....
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Men of Philadelphia Mine Hold Corp«e | 

of Bookkeeper In Water to pro- 
tect It From Fire.

■

*
PM- ÉMTOTALFirst Carload Distributed Among 

Cochrane Sufferers on Friday 
— Plenty of Food.
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The death list at Porcupine now d>2= j E. M. de Sherbinin, manager of the * 

Philadelphia Mine, Porcupine, reached. • 
Toronto Saturday morning with the 
body of Charles E. Adams, the young « 
bookkeeper of the company, who lost ' 
his life in the fire. The body is being \ 
taken to Phoenixvilte, Pena., where 
Mrs. Adams lives.

Mr. Adams, who was 21 years of 
age, died under most peculiar circum
stances. He and other employes erf 
the company were making a brave at- 
tempt to save the property by means ‘ 
of wet blankets'. The names, how- i 
ever,, got so close that they had to 
seek shelter in the creek. Shakaereart, ■ 
the cook, whose home is at 605 Yonre- > 

PORCUPINE, Ont., July 15.—World, street, Toronto; E. P. Ashmore, su- * 
Toronto: I am alive and well, but ; perlntendent of the mine, and Adams Î 
cannot get copy thru. I have wired ja11 ra“ into the creek' which 1» 

you seventeen times from Porcupine,
Kelso, Haileybury and Cobalt, 
trying to get another death list thru.

Chas. Fox.

numbers 63. Additional names are : 
HUGH MEEHAN.
JOHN .MACDONALD.

Reports which were received in To- PETRO DE PAULK,
ronto yesterday indicate that a sys- VICTOR PUERA,
tematic relief organization is being THOMAS BOEIX.
rapidly established. A carload of sup- JOHN BILOVV.
plies sent by the Toronto board of GEORGE CONNOLLY,
trade reached Cochrane on Friday The following have been prêt louaiv 
night and were distributed among 18v0 listed :
p*?Ple , . j HUBERT WEISS, MRS. WEISS AND

- Fortunately thru the efforts of the 1 DAUGHTER.
T. & N. O. officials and the National 
Transcontinental Railway, contractors,

Shel-

» } -,

Wires Blocked
With Fire Story
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it! àWorld Man in Porcupine Unable to 
Get Copy Thru Owing to 

Crush of Despatches.

i JAMES WELCH.
1 JAMES RENNIE.

John McLaughlin.
WILLIAM KING.
ANGUS MCDONALD.
MR. AND MRS. A E. BIRT. 
JOHN D .EST ERE.
D. M. McQUEEN AND MRS. Me-

there has been plenty of food, 
ter and bedding seems to be the chief 

Many are sleeping on 
bare floors or the ground. Building 
operations are about to begin. Coch
rane will rise from the ashes bigger 
and better than ever.

In the Porcupine district conditions ' ’J™* •
JOHN AHL.

requirement.
m

narrow at this point. Captain ShoveU 
who did hard work fire fighting at 
the Philadelphia Mine, carried his wife 
down as well. When the captain eaw ' 
the flames were enclosing them 0» all 
sides he took his wife in his arms 
and ran to the lake, which is two miles 
away. Tire firo crossed the road in 
front, of them twice and formed an 
archway over their heads. They came 
across two men lying prone In an open ‘ 
eut. They, were unconscious and 
would have suffered death if it had 
not been for the captain’s exerffpn*, 
who dragged them to the water. The 
whole party succeeded in getting thru 
the zone of flames and reached the 
lake in safety.

Ashmore returned to the company's 
office to get the account books and 
was badly scorched.
Shakespeare finally got Into the water, 
they noticed that Adams was dead.
He had come thru the fire without a 
mark, but had died of fright. With: ‘ 
the flames roaring all about them they 
held the body of the young man on • 
their knees while sitting in the water 
and protected it with blankets, 
was a considerable time before the 
fire .passed over and they had to keep . 
ducking under the water to save 
themselves from the smoke and flames. 
The body of their comrade at the end 
of that time was untouched by the . 
flames. The heroism of these men 
keeping the body of a dead comrade . 
from the flames was touching. Adams 
was extremely popular in the camp 
and the strong affection he bore for 
his wife led his comrades to make the 
sacrifice, tho they had about all tlwy 
could do to save their-J.own lh-es.

Seven men- ïrom the Philadelphia 
Mine are in the hospital at-New Lis-’,- 
keard and Cobalt. They are pretty; 
well scorched, but were lucky to', 
escape with their lives. The, heat wadi 
so intense that the water in the creek? 
was licked up and to-day the stream! 
is quite dry. The water in Porcupine: 
Lake is now at least two feet lower* 
than it was before the fire.
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seem to improve hourly. The T. &
N. O. roadbed is in good shapè. nnd 1 HARRY BROOKINS, 
the. siding will be extended to facili- I JOHN SAUNCH. 
tate the delivery of supplies. The ! HUGH McLEOD. t 
postal situation is well in hand. À ! '■ LESTER HEXXIXOER. 
large shipment of military tents and 1 J. VV. CRANS HAW 
blankets, with a detachment from the ; J. PAULIN.
Army Service and advance corps will : J. ORR 
superintend distribution and erec- XV. BIETTE. 
tlon. A. J. RYAN. i

WILLIAM McLEAN.
JOHN TAYLC'R. .
HARRY HARDY.
JOHN WHATMAUGH.
THOMAS JOHN KING.
HENRY JACKSON.
ARCHER JOHNSTON.
LEO H. SULLIVAN.
ANDREW YUIL’L. ,
PRANK FLYNN.
ONE UNIDENTIFIED.
JULES M. METAYER.
ANDRE PELOUX.
C. E. ADAMS.
MAX SMITH.
CART. DUNBAR.
THOMAS GEODES.
TWO UNIDENTIFIED.
TWO UNIDENTIFIED BODIES. 
UNIDENTIFIED MAN.
TWO UNIDENTIFIED BODIES. 
AR.PILA MONDOT'X 
WILLIAM MOORE.
MELVIN STRAIN.
NATHAN PASS.
STANLEY NICHOLSON. 
WILLIAM GOHR.
UITZ MAGfElE.
J. E. TAYLOR.
PAT DWYER.

• *T AmTHE NORTHLAND HORROR.
From photo taken by World man as he left South Porcupine. In the lower right-hand corner are some cooking

utensils which refugees dragged to the lake. CLAIM BIB 
FROM MONT

■

The World wart .'the one Toronto 
newspaper that had a resident corres
pondent, Mr. Chaa. Fox, in Porcu
pine at the time of the fire, and wno 
has been there for the past nine 

j months.

<*11ft 1 ” 4 Widening of Creek 
Afforded a Shelter

! J
;» Unfortunately, however, his 

being on the / spot has been of little 
assistance to .The World in getting the

Save Lumber to
Re-build Town

Four Womén Si 
ment For $12,0 

in Street

1.•i :

• i: Sam Jerred’s Family Hemmed In by 
Walls of Flame |n Middle 

of Stream.

ufi.:4 : ! story of the fires. The first news we 
had of him was a despatch on Satur
day afternoon to the effect that he 
was alive and well, but that be had 
handed despatch after despatch to 
the government telegraph office at 
Porcupine, at Kelso, and at Cobalt, but 
could not get them forwarded.

The World hopes yet to get Mr. 
Fox’s story, which will probably be 
the most graphic yet sent out, the 
moment we can got the use of the 
wire.

As things now turn out it would 
have been better had Mr. Fox boarded 
the train the day after the fire. This 
happens to be an Instance where a 
‘‘man on the spot” :.s not able to make 
good for a reason other than his own.

i LONDON, July 16.—With the corona- every day, and the whole collection Is 
' tlon, Queen Alexandra virtually passes always kept freshly curled, combed,

and dusted. This saves her an enor-

II
N XVhen he andBy Midnight on Day of Fire Stricken 

Cochranites Were Buying Materials 
to Start Again — Remarkable 
Devotion to Duty.

MONTREAL. J1 
claim office was i 
as a consequence 
the corner of St. 
ta.do-streets, In w 
were run over by a 
fire brigade, t'h? 
would be entered a 
less a settlement \ 
court: Dame Mell 
of Mr. Louis Lam< 
for an amputated 
Brelofsky, wife of | 
tor various sMgdj 
Henrietta Lyon», 
ard, $400 for conti 

-jSlmkover, $1999 foi

Mr. Sam Jerred, who with his wife 
and father-in-law escaped from North 
Golden City and arrived in Toronto yes- oned a power among the 
terday, gave a graphic description of royalties, 
his experiences o The Sunday World 

Four minutes before North Gold<r.

from the stage, never again to be reck- mous amount of trouble:
European i Piquant and multitudinous are the 

Few queens in history have j stories current at the present time
ever outrivalled her in popularity, and- Q^en^Mary'by h^er^royaT m^hlr-lnf 

City was caught by the ftre the rest- none have outshone her as a beauty, law, which has been 
dents were congratulating themselves l'dt, with her retirement to Marlboro years, 
upon being immune from danger, said House 
Mr. Jerred. The fire was sweeping up 
or. the west and south, but no one 
thought it would Jump the river, and forgotten, 
as the ground at North Golden City 
had been well cleared of scrub, much 
time and money having been devoted
to this, Mr. Jerred and those in his a beautiful bride going to a royal mar- 
neighborhood considered 
safe.

Then the gale sprang up. At that 
time Mr. Jerred was outside his home
sprinkling water around in case the unhitched the horses from her 
fire should attack that neighborhood. : riage, and triumphantly dragged 
The flames leaped the river and in a 
few moments the town was a veritable
inferno. Breaking into his house, Mr. tarts in tragic dignity. Sombrely, in 
Jerred called to his wife and father- swathings of crepe-trimmed inky hab- 
ln-Iaw, who was staying with them, ihments, gathering about her a «mai:

personal at-
Unable „to save any personal be- tendants, she will pass from the stage 

longings, the party ran down to the 1u®t at that hour when, with all Lou- 
riven where, fortunately, Mr. Jerred don en fete, with Westminster Abbey 
had a launch and pushed off to the thronged with magnificently-dressed 
middle of the stream, which opens out personages glittering with yoyal or
al this point to about 150 yards to <lers, the heralds proclaim to the wail- 
width. And here they were faced with *nS world without the Abbey doors 
another difficulty. that England's new King and Queen

In the direction of the lake, both have been crowned in state, 
banks of the river were seething 
masses of flame, and even if the heat
could have been borne, dense volumes not to attend the coronation ceremon- 
of smoke made It impossible to see; les surprised no one. She who has 
so it was impossible to enter the nar- teem the first lady of England for so 
row neck of the river leading into the many years, would have to take an 
lake and thus to reach the Golden extremely humble and obscure place 
City. The south side of the river was in the ceremonies as compared with 
a roaring mass; of flames, and on the her daughter-in-law. She would be 
north, the direction from which they a. melancholy spectacle, 
came, their homes were blazing and Queen Alexandra will have Marl- 
tile Are was almost down to the water's boro House as an official residence; 
edge. but she will spend most of her time

And it was impossible to go down the elsewhere, principally at her country 
river, for. at a distance of 200 yards place in Norfolk.
from where the party launched their None can deny that in her prime the 
craft, eight Jons of dynamite were Dowager Queen was adored by the 
stored, and the tire was driving in English nation. Her beauty and 
this direction. The Jerreds could only charming smile won such a place tor 
remain in the centre of the stream, her in the popular heart that when 
hoping that their endurance would the then Prince of XVales was made 
outlast the fire- j unpopular by the baccarat scandal the

The heat, even at this spot, was ter- matter was only patched up by having 1 
rifle. Mrs. Jerred was compelled to the adored Alexandra drive everywhere j 
drench herself with water at frequent and appear constantly in publiée side 
intervals to prevent her clothes from by side with the Prince, who, when ' 
scorching, and to add to their miseries, , later he came to the throne, won the 
the party were almost suffocated by honor of all nations by his wise and 
the dense smoke. I diplomatic rule.

For three hours the launch remained In the qourt set It Is affirmed that
in midstream, then Mr. Jerred was the one woman with whom Her Maj-
able to pilot his party to Golden City, esty was never known to have a d!f- 
Even here suspense was not at an end, ference is the Hon. Charlotte Knollys 
for it seemed impossible that this town bedchamber woman to the Dowager
could escape the fire. Queen. Another unrecorded title of BAND CONCERTS,

"If Golden City had caught." said this ex-bedchamber woman—one that D~T—
| Mr- Jerred. "the disaster would have will not be found anywhere in BurM : ^u'y Ishina'"

been many times greater. For then or Debrett-is that of keeper of the ] \l îCmvevdale .".
there would have been, r.o provisions royal complexion. ! July 19—Clarence Souare .
for the destitute refugees. It was plti- T() iler, and to her aie,*., has b-Pn July 2C-Bellwoods ...............
able to see the prospectors coming into entrusted the secret whereby Queen WîTfcrt.'.........

! the town, their clothing scorched, their Alexandra can laugh at time and ‘/^MUvîe s!&re'"
! bod-.es burned. We had considered smile derisively at crow's feet and I July 26—West Toronto .

wrinkles. At whatever royal palace j July 27—-Perth Ave. Sq. 
the Queen may have been for vears i Jui>’28rL,e,s11^ Sro,vc ' 
past, there a!so has been the Hon '^AUan oYrdeni
Charlotte Knollys, officially for the ! Av|, 2—Queen's Pa:k 
discharge of iier bedchamber woman I \ug! 3— Riverdale .... 
duties. The Hon. Charlotte» Knollvs ; Aug. t—Dufterln Grove .. Army Service
It will be recalled, was of all the a* - j Aug. 5—Ramsden Park .......... 4Sth High, dealt a severe blow to the pulp and
tendants of the Dowager Queen the ! ÿZXÎexandra™Pk.‘CBnt Vi>l" PaPflr industry in Canada, Is the opin

one ha>"e assigned to her a \l;g; 10-Kew Gardens .... Ble-vV Band ior. of George Gordon. M.P. for Nipis-
permanent residence In Buckingham auk. 11—Exhibition Park .......... Q.O.R. „i„„ , ^ y
Palace following the coronation of Aug. 11—Carlton Park .... 12th Rangers tn8- one of Canada s best known lum-
Klng Edward *Aug 12—Island Park ............ Cadet Batt hermen. whoee mills are at Cache Bay.

Aug. 15—Do\ercourt ..................... GG.B.G Mr.GOrdonstatesthatthetimber.de-
fuE' Gre1lalleJ'R atroyed has been nearly all spruce and
Aug! IS—Allan1*Gardens .'.""V'rade^Ban' jack adds that there were
«Aug. 19—High Park .........  Army Service Rcme sPlendid opportunities to estah-
Aug. 19—Ward's Island ............ -stli High. Ush pulp and paper mills thruout the
Aug. 22—Clarence Souare... rity Raul district which has been swept clean.
Aug. 23—Vermont So .............  Q.O.R
Aug. 23—Riverdale ..................... Grenadiers
Aug. 24—Beilwoods ..................... G.G.B.G
Aug. 25—Reservoir Park .... City Band does pat, however regard it as a serious 

•Afterncr.r blow to the pulp and paper industry
Afternoon concerts from 3.3P to 5.30. 1 ! of Canada.
Evening concert* from S to 10 o'clock, i

h

h Mrs. Sinclair, the wife of a min
ister at Cochrane, arrived in Toronto 
on Friday night, her husband remain
ing on the scene of the disaster.

The fire had been burning in 
neighborhood for some days, Mrs. Sin
clair said, but it was not until noon 
on Tuesday that she was given notice 
to prepare for departure. She left 
the town with many others, by train, 
at three o’clock, and returning at 1 
eight the same evening, found the 
tow>n a mere ruin—a tent of smould
ering ashes. The Are was at the top 
of. the street in which the Sinclair* 
lived when they left, and they could 
only save such small property as they 
could carry in theiir hands.

Mrs, Sinclair told The Sunday World j 
a remarkable story of devotion to r 
duty.- The fire was raging at the ; 
back of the Knight Lumber Company's ! 
premises, and it.seemed as. if these j 
would be the first to . be destroyed. ; 
However, Mr. Rumforrl. the manager. ! 
and bis wife remained behind when 
ail pthurs were flying from the town, 
and by. almost superhuman efforts , 
they saved the buildings and the pro
perty. By midnight they were selling 
lumber for rebuilding the town; a re
markable proof of the recuperative 
power of the community.

Another example of Indomitable per
severance was told by Mrs. Sinclair. 
On the previous Friday there war, 
fire in the town of Cochrane, and the 
store of a grocer named Caswell was 
burnt down. He succeeded in saving 
his goods, and placed them for safety 
in the schoolhouse. By the next day- 
he had erected the framework of hte 
new store, and was again doing busi
ness. Unfortunately his energy was 
but poorly rewarded, for Mr. Caswell’s 
new st,ore, only partly completed, was 
destroÿed by the Are on Tuesday.

going on for 
At every tea-table in Mayfair 

to toe I and Beleravia you may hear them, and 
at every club they are related by the 
score. A favorite one has to do with 
the asserted hostile attitude assumed 
by Queen Alexandra since the coro
nation in 1901 toward Queen Mary In 
casions. The latter, with her fresh 
regard to her gowning on public oc- 
pink and white complexion, looks her 
best in white costumes, and is natural
ly extremely fond of so gowning her
self, 
veloùs
time and circumstances, has likewise 
always appeared at her best In white, 
and has always adored white cos
tumes. She has also adored exercis
ing her supreme authority upon a 
number of notable occasions by actu
ally forbidding Queen Mari- to appear 
in the splendid white costumes pre
pared for these events-

It■Ü MM
she was as lost

world as any cloistered nun—lost and
the* «

8 Always dramatic from that sunny 
day when first she set foot in England,'ll t, MATRICULATION AT HARVARD..t

themselves riage—so beautiful that the usually 
phlegmatic English people went wild 
over this vision of young loveliness.

Editor World: It was with interest that 
I read this morning your editorial cn the 
university examinations. It happens that 
the writer Is from the U.S.A. and a gra-

at Cmn- 
erested to

Queen Alexandra, with the mar- 
beaifty, that has so far defied

adilate of Harvard University, 
bridge, Mass. You may be int 
know that since Dr. Eliot resigned, 
his successor. Pres. Lowell, has institut
ed an entire change in our examination 
system, along Hues which you evidently 
approve of. I believe you would be in
terested to write the corresponding secre
tary tor details, as this innovation Is now 
being largely discussed In the States.

Clarence C. Mann.

car-i
her

thru the streets to the altar—she de-MISSING.

TheJACK THURLOW.
: J. COYNE.
ARTHUR. DEXTER. 
NELSON -PETERSON. 
TOM ROSANQUIST.
GOCLEY BROS.
VICTOR RICHARDSON. 
WM. THACKERAY. 
EUGENE TAROR.
WM. DEVILLERS.
B. COYNE.
C. VILLEX-A.
M. MOFFIT.
A. E. WHITELY. 
ALFRED COOK.
WM. O. FLYNN.
JACK MAY.
GEORGE FERGUS OX. 
O. MORISON.
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court of crepe-swathedto run for their lives.
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Melancholy Spectacle.

The intention of Queen Alexandra li m

iimv

:ZXJ <m0 fiSÉH
Her Career,

“Has your college daughter decided 
upon,her career?"

"Not as yet.1 She is hesitating be
tween a chap who works In a hardware 
store and a fellow who is part owner 
of a garage."
Journal.
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WRECKED PORCUPINE PLANT.
What remains of a.drill.plant on tfhe Leighton Warmer Syndicate’s property on the Porcupine Central Towngitet-
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Mr. de Sherbinin arrived at the mine - 

from the south after the Are had pas-" 8 
sed over and from descriptions given, ] 
him by his men he says that the con- | 
ditions around Porcupine were on a 
par with the popular idea of the In'- » 
fernal regions. It was so hot that the 
tops of uater grass two hundred feet > 
from the shore were actually singed; ^ 
off. He relates the experience of Cy
ril T. Young, ex-mayor of Haileybury, 
at Night Hawk Lake. His canoe was 
picked up, carried by the storm two o 
hundred feet and smashed to atoms ^ 
in the tree tops.

At Pottsville it is declared that five 
children were prematurely born, one ; 
of them on the dock before the flames t 
drove the* crowd of people huddled 
there, into the water. The monetary, • 
loss at'thc Philadelphia Mine is about 
$18,000. .

Fire Has Destroyed 
Good Pulpwood

m silil! :

ses. ;
........City Band
............G.G.B.G.
... Brit. Wei. 
... Grenadiers 
... 46th High. 
.. Cadet Batt.
............ Q.O.R.
... Grenadiers 
. Blea’s Band 
■Army Service 

Blea's Band 
... Grenadiers 
... City Band 
... 4Sth High. 

... GG.B.G.
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Area Swept by the Flames Wae Rich 
in Spruce and Jack 

Pine.

Bn* —andm■; -
n e ves unlucky in having lost our 

•tome, but when I saw these poor fel- 
O»'.'. staggering into the town, having 

I lest all their effects, and also bal ing 
I endured the tortures of fire, I though* 

ihat we had much to be thankful for."
In answer to a question. Mr. Jerred 

said that he should certainly return 
to Golden City. He had been one of 
the earliest settlers In the Porcupine 
district, and it was like home to him.

! "1 have only been married five month» " 
he added, "and our first home is now j He„ Marvelous Youth ,
in ashes, but we were lucky to escape . Many curious rumors regarding

1 x*1 °^r "ïes' 11 4 Que»n Alexandra's marvelous youth-
Mr. Jerred spoke in the most enthu- fui complexion ‘have been current 

elastic terms of the splendid work l>e- Chlef of these wag that her ,ace ha1
hig done by Mr. Trivitt. the Church of hêen treated to an enamel cspeciallv 
England clergyman at G Men ,it prepared by the most skilled physi-

t]ay',,WtL\ l!r^less enerS?. dang 0f the reaim. This, however, is
Mr. Trivitt is attending to the needs ,.ntrue. The „ecret lle, ln the Queen
of th|,h! in tha Mwn and Dowager having undergone, some doz-
one of th . restaurants m the to n. and en yBarg ag0- an exceedingly delicate
here he houses, and feeds as many as and dangeroua surglea, operation. For 
p^siDie. the au<»c&Ssful removal of her facial

q EAT ns. i eP^erm-is there were called in se\*eral
ENDRESS—At Etobicoke." on Friday, i °f *.he ablest surgeons of Europe. Foi- 

k.dna ly^uise. only a.nd dearly ' lowing this thrre has been absolutely

1
- I, And »oj 

to savd 
from o 
«et up

m
< - OTTAWA, July 15.—That the fires 

now raging in Northern Ontario have
m
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TORN BY DISSENSIONfül
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Section of Unionists May Attempt te 

Dethrone Balfour,
[x YourSenator Edwards, while deploring 

the loss of so rich a puluwo.vl area,■ LONDON, July 14.—British politics 
at the present moment bear a pecu-

Nobody

■ 'Y.

»

dvfI:' x

sxii
■«ssüeri

tei ® : iiarly Interesting aspect, 
doubts that the veto bill will become

■ ■ With
"The area destroyed Is, of course,

I large one, but relatively small when 
j the whole of Canada is taken into con

sideration," says the senator. "I can
not, therefore, regard the loss as any
thing like a serious blow to the pulp 
and paper Industry of Canada. There 
are so many other places where mills 
maw be established. In f ict. the pulp 
and paper opportunities in Canada are 
unlimited-"

a a law. The fate of the Unionist party 
itself, however, is more engrossing 
thân the fate of the veto bill. From 
present appearances a situation exist* 
which is likely to end In an attempt 
to dethrone Balfour from the leader
ship. A large section of the party 
has expressed itself as wearied by Mr. 

'Balfour’s vacillation, and secs no hope 
for the party unless a stronger leader 
can be found. This discontented sec
tion places hopes for the future on 
Austen Chamberlain.

Spectator, representing the mod- 
er|.^fe Unionists; reminds its readers 
that many Liberals wish nothing bet- " 
ter than the degradation of the hou*»' 
of lords, which would follow the whole-Ç 
sâie Creation 6of peers, and earnestly 
appeals to the Vno surrender" party, 
to cease useless bluffing, which ’B

mm C■ ADDITIONAL BAND CONCERTS.

viSSmKBÊÊBÊÊ
m , - *: V"

IÜ Thru the kindness of Mr. A. E. 
Ketrp the following secies of band

beloved daughter of Peter and Annie necessary a dally massage of the finest concerts will be given in Withrow
B^n^tilnM^n-wh Juîv" K» at »D 0ll'-'e oiL j Park: July 10. Grenadiers; July 24.
run. from her fathers ^sid'encc. m Serially'current in London is 1 Queen's Own: Aug. 14, Highlander,;
Maîinïf ?-avenue, to Mount Pleasant Tn" stor> that the bedchamber woman j Aug. 28, British Welcome League, 
rrrr.ctevy. was so Indisposed several years ago

WALSH—Ou July 15, 1911, at her parents' as .to be compelled to k$ep to her bed- Burmah's Famous Bridge,
residence. 1W Berkeley-atreet, Gertrude Alexandra likewise perforce remained Distant from Mandala;*, Burmah, 83 
Anthony'Wa'lsh ^In’bîritt^vMr6’ ^ i lr' retirement' declining to admit any- miles, stands one of the most remark- 

Funeral Monda, morning, at 8.30 one- whether upon penonal or public j ab!e railway bridges in the world. It
O'clock, to St. Paul's Church, thence to ! business, during this period. The lH 2-6j? fe'et in length and at the four-
St. Michael’s Cemetery. public was informed that Her Majest-- ' trestle has a height of 820 feet.

K,^ngtrem a susht caEe °f *Df

Another peculiarity of Queen A,ex-
andra .is that she possesses fifty wigs. u it remarkable, but also tor its daring

p,, , ier own hair short and puts curve, two distinct sharp bends being
on a fresh wig for every function she taken by the nails as they cross the

She wears at least three valley.
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II Stratagem.

“How did you ever get your wife to 
bait her own hooks when she goes fish
ing?"

"Simple enough. I told her. that It 
was fashionable this year, that all the 
best women ln town were doing lt„"

:.
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WZmÈÈËm iWhy She Thought So.
"Was your husband a bear in Wall- 

street?"
"I think so." replied young Mrs. Tor- 

j kins. "He certainly acted like one when 
he got home."—Washington Star.

THE DESOLATE PORCUPINE.
Hoi® in the-ground made by explojou of two carloads of giant powder and1 

dinynjte at the bjv. h t’orcnplne railway M.itton. The hole is 1° 1
Ite. deep .and frein Jvi to 11 feet vide.

Spoiled,
Mrs. Glllet (over the phone): I want 

to complain of a mistake in our order.
Caterer: What was wrong?
Mrs. Glllet: There was a little ice only-result in lost dignity and rwe*Ç ' 

cream In that salt you sent us.—'Life. tige.
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g'es to.

Queen Alexandra
By the Countess of B—.
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